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Sakaya niruttiya revisited 

Introduction 

One of the hallmarks of modern critical theory has been the deconstruction of the 
language paradigm. No longer can we take the simple early twentieth century referential 
theories of symbolic communi阻tion for granted: this means th叫， and it 位的ts out there 
“ in the world". We now understand that words are loaded with unexamined p問
∞nceptions conditioned by our various social , cultural, political and historical biases; nor 
is exposing these pr句udi臼s and a叮lvmg at “the truth" an easy 個sk， for often we are 
ignorant of Qur îgnorance. Even with the best of intentions to be objective, Heisenberg 
has taught that the observer always adds uncertainty to “objective reality" 
Distrust of the truth value of language is not new. The first person to question the validity 
of language in a systematic way was the Buddha in the fifth century B.C. India. He grew 
up in a cultu問 where the Vedic hymns were considered sacrosanct, the actual immortal 
words of God (Staal 1979, 11). H they were not repeated exactly, their sacramental 
efficacy was vitiated or destroyed. The Buddha maintained that words were changeable 
and arbitra旬; the sonic element had no necessary connection either to the meaning , or to 
the 肥ferent. Words were often arnbiguous and had many m凹run軒， and it became a 
distinctive mark of the Buddha's t目ching style that he always used many synonyms in 
trying to describe a con臼pt (von Hinüber 1994，的; AlIon 1997, 191f; Levman 2009a); 
recogmzmg 出at words lacked a centre of denotative meaning, his teachings a問 a study in 
circumlocutory play (Derrida 1980, 289) 
How much then can we rea l1y know about “what the Buddha said or meant吋 We are 
separated by some 2500 years from his life and half a world away from his culture. We 
know the middle Indic language he spoke only from books, in a state 由at has evolved 
significantly from the original form in which he spoke it. The teachings 出at have come 
down to us have been so differently interpreted by his followers that different sects split 
the community apart very soon after his death. Can we achieve what Gadamer cal1s “ the 
inte l1igent and empathetic entry into another's standpoint" (19日8 ， 325)?

A 臼se in point about the uncertainty of language is 由e sakãya niruttiyã controversy, an 
argument that has persisted for 1500 years, since Buddhaghosa wrote his corrunentaries 
on the teachings. Some scholars believe that the Buddha authorized his teachings to be 
transmitted and memorized only in his own language (which Buddhaghosa called 
Mãgadhï). Others have argued (and they ar 

1 The relevant 扭曲on is from the Vinaya Cullavagga V. 刃， (Vin 11139, 1-16) 
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There are a variety of grammatical , semantic and historical issues involved which 1 wiU 
discuss în an attempt to enter into the Buddha's viewpoint and understand what he meant 
As to the first issue of authenti city - did the Buddha in fact make this statement? 一甜的
must be passed Qver quickJ y for, though there is some controversy Qver the date of the 
Kha11dakas2 (of which the Cullavagga is a part) , there is 00 easy resolution to this 
question and therefore we must take what Îs given. Most of this discussion will centre 00 
the meaning of three key tenns - sakä間， niruttiyã and challdaso - in the incident 
One might well ask, why bother? Is 血is oot crambe repetita (cabbage served up again per 
Brou阱， 1980) or piera pe~a!w (Ruegg 20∞， 305) grinding what is alr阻dy ground? 
However the stakes are quite high so that it is worthwhile revisiting again. To some 
extent 出e incident in question has become a locus classicus for the view 由at ca l1s into 
question the existence of a recoverable “Archetypos der buddhistischen Tradition" 
(Bechert 1980, 26). If the Buddha himself spoke in various dialects (Norman 1 9日0， 75 ) 
and specifica l1y authorized his words to be translated into still other dialec峙， how can 
there be any uniform tradition to recover at all? We shall retum to 由此 question later on 

T'he m凹nin2: of sakäva 

First, what do the words mean? Saka is an adjective meaning “one's own" in Pãli from 
Skt. svaka and related 10 Skt. s叫'yam ， an indeclinable with the same m曲ning (adjectival 
form s悶 Pãli sa). AlI are in agr凹ment on this point. S，αkäya is an in s甘umen阻1 or 
locative fo rm of sa帥， agreeing with the same form of 削rutti. A much d iscussed point is 
who sakãya refers to, for it occurs twice in 出e passage: Te sakãya niruttiyã 

buddJzavacana1!1 düsemi.... A lIujãnlimi bJz ikkhaνe sakäya niruttiyã buddhavacana1!l 
pariyãpll~itunti. It has been argued by Weller (1922, 211), Brough (1 980, 36) and 
Norman (1間， 330) that sakãya 川ruttiyã must refer to the same person(s) coming as 
they do so close to each other.1 Therefore, if 出e monks are ruining buddhavacana with 

tena kho pana samayena yame{ulekulã nãma b!Jikkha dve bhãtikã homi brãhma~lOjãtikã 

kal戶~lOvãcãkalyã~1O吋"kka叫u7. Te yena bhagaν'ã ten' upasa1ikamÎJ?1 su. Upasalikamitvá bhagavantaf!l 
abhivãdetνä ekamantalllnisidifl附，. Ekamamm.n nisinnã kho te bhikkha bhagavamal!1 etad aVOClIf!l: "etarahi 
bhallte bhikkha nãnãnãmã nãnãgolfã Ilãn句accã nãllãkufå pabbajitã. Te sakã)頃 nirultiyð buddha叩canam

dlisenti. Handa ma戶'!I b!Jante buddhavacanOl.n chandaso ãropemð" li. Vigarahi buddl,O blwga吋 " Katham 
hi nãma lIImhe moghapurisã e間m 叩kkhatha 'handa maJOI!1 bhallte buddlw叩CalWI!1 challdaso ãropemã' ti 
Netaf!1 moghapurisã appasanllållat!1 vã pasãdã~戶 pasannållal!1 vð bhiy)吋hãvãya. Atha khv etat!1 bhikkhave 
appasallllãllat!1 ce岫 ap，凹sãdãya pasatltlãlla而 ca ekacCål/al!1 OIïñarharrãyã" li. Vigarahitvð dhammi'!1 
kalham katvã bhikklra ãmantesi: 

"Na bhikkhave buddhava間/WI!I c1wndaso ãropetabbal!l. Yo ãropeyya ãparri dllkka!osso. Anujiinãmi 
bhikklwve sakãya nirutliyã bllddhavaCGlla/!1 pariyðp ll1:z itll l1 ti. " 

At one time there were two brothers named Yame!ulekulã of Brahmin birth who had nice voice洛 and

recited clearly. They approached the Buddha, elc. and said “ Nowadays, sir there are many monks, of 
various names, various kinds of descent, from various nations and various clans who have gone forth. They 
are spoiling the Buddha's word with their own niruui. L.e:t us entrust (ãropema) the bllddlwvacarw to the 
challdo." τb.e Buddha scolded them, “ How can you say this. stupid people, 'Let us entrust the 
buddhavacalla to the challdo句 This is not, s個pid people, conducive to the faith of the unbe lievers or for 
the increase of the virtuous and is an eηoneous supposilion of a few." Havîng scolded them and delivered 
a religious discourse he said to the monks,“The Buddha 's word is not to be enlrusted 10 the challdo. For 
whoever does so, there is an offence of a dukkala. 1 prescribe monks, the buddha叩calla 10 be learned 
thoroughly with/in 岫kii戶，“叫liyã. "

2 Frauwallner, 1956, 68 believing they were ∞mposed in Ihe firsl half of the 許自nlury B.C. and Lamotte, 
1958, 194f. disagreein皂; a1so cf. von Hinüber 1996132, 37 
3 Although Weller and Brough lake sakãya as referring 10 the monks and Norman to the Buddha 
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their own nirlltti, then the Buddha's final statement, enjoining learning buddhavacana 
must also refer to their own nirutti. However, this is not necessarily the case as Geiger 
pointed out in his answer to Weller (1 922, 114). He maintained that the meaning of saka 
must be determined by the grammatical or logical subject and gave as an example 
“Wenn ein Deutscher zu einem Franzosen sagt: Reden Sie in der eigenen Sprache, Ich 
wiU in der eigenen Sprache antworten",“eigenen Sprache" (own language) must mean 
French in the first clause and Gennan in the second. So, the grammatical subject of the 
first sentence is “ the monks" , therefore,“own language" must be their own language; in 
the second sentence the grammatical subject is “1" (i. e. anuj品吋111i， 1 enjoin) so “ own 
language" must refer to the Buddha，的 Buddhaghosa interpreted it.4 Altematively , one 
might say (since the second sentence is made up of two c1 auses) that the subject of the 
second clause is buddhavacana, and therefore sakãya should be read as “ its". In either 
case, one arnv自 at the same meaning “1 authorize the buddhavacana to be leamed in its 
(my) own niru的" It is clear that there is no necessity for sakãya niruttiyã to maintain the 
same referent in both the above sentences. In fact the Buddha may well have been gently 
mocking the Yame!utekulã brothers when he used their exact words in a different context 
and with a different meaning. So we now have four possibilities: 1) The monks ruining 
buddhavacana withfin their own nirutti. 2) 前le monks ruining buddhaνQCQnQ with/in the 
Buddha's own nirutti. 3) The Buddha enjoining buddhaνQCQnQ to be learned in the ir (the 
monks') own nÎrutti and 4) The Buddha e阿oining buddhavacana to be learned in his own 
lzirlltti. Almost all scholars have taken version 1 over version 2. 5 The preponderance of 
scholars have taken version 3 over version 4. 6 

Them曲nin Q: of nÎruui 

Most scholars have taken 削ruttt to mean “dialect" or “ language". There is a smaller 
group who have taken 泌的 mean “intonation" or “chant", the suprasegmental prosodic 
features of language (L制 1915 ， 441 ‘'façoll de parler"; Renou 1965 , 86; Wright 1996, 

51; Ruegg 2000, 289) - in e何ect “recitation". This w il1 be discussed again below with the 
word chandaso. Nobody , however, has taken up a systematic study ofthe use ofthe word 
nirutfi in the Pãli canon. This would indeed be a daunting task as there are 131 Sutfas in 

4 Sakã)'a Iliruuiyã li eUha sakã Il ÎruttÎ Ilãma sammåsambuddhella vlIttappakãro mãgadhiko 叩l!ãro ， usually 
translated as “ sakii nÎrulli refers to the 卸lãgadhT dialecl în the form spoken by the Enlightened One." Sp 
1214, 18-19 (Takakusu & Nagai 1924-47 voL 6, 12 14). But see below for further dîscussîon. - Another 
example from the RaghuvGI!1Sa is 
matparaf!1 dllrlabhaf!l lIIalν'ã 1lI1llam á間句Îtaf!l mayá I 
向'ya[1 piirvaib svωlihS，吋saih kav呵~wm upablll的.arellRagh 1.67 
“ Verily the libatîon of water, offered by me, îs drunk, rendered lukewarm wîth 也eîr sîghs, by my 
forefathers , thînking that it would be dîfficult to be obtaîned after my death." (trans. Kale 2∞5 ， 7). Here 
sva- agrees with "anc目10眩"， whîch îs the logical and grammatical subject of IIpab卸的。他
5 Except Norman (1992, 78) who believes that the first sakã，間 J/iruttiyã must also refer to bllddha叩開"0
(il$ own nirutti) “官le monks are ruinîng bllddhavacalla i叫with its own niru帥"
。 Versîon 3: Rhys-Davîds & Oldenberg, 1885 , 151; Lévi 1915 ， 44肘; Weller, 1922, 212; 1925 , 350; 
Wimemitz 1933, voL 2, 603; Li-Kouang 1949， 21缸; Edgerton 1957 ，用1.7; Lamotte 1958，刮目; Horner 
1962, 194; Renou 1965 ， 86 “0帥's own întonation"; Brough 1980, 36; Renou & Fîllîozat 1985, 326; von 
Hînüber 19帥， 3日; Lopez 1995, 37; Wright 1996, 51 “ own articulation"; R凹gg 20凹， 296，“manner of 
speaki月". Versîon 4: Buddhagho間; Geîger 1916, 5; Thomas 1924, 254 “în îts own grammar"; Norman 
1976，凹; revl揖d， Norman 1980, 63; Smith 1992, 241: 01e Holten Pînd, 2000 (email) 
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which nirutti is mentioned, 9 passages in the Vinaya and 68 in the Abhidhaml帥 7 What 
becomes immediately obvious from studying the usage of the te口n in the first tWQ 
Pitakas is that it almost never means “dialect". In the one instance where it c1early does 
mean dialect, in the Ara~wvibhangasutta (Mì可 III 230), it is always prefixed by jallapada 

("the country" or “ local"). Everywhere else it means something else , The PED giv臼 lts
definition as “explanation of WQ吋5 ， grammatical analys時， etyrnological inte rpretation; 
pronunciation , diale前. way of spea組ng ， expression." But in its usage Ilirutt; seems to be 
a synonym for “ name" (Ole Pind 2009, email) or “ designation", both of which m阻mngs

are consistent with its etymology frorn nir-(νac， 、。 express c1early". ‘' interpret" 
“explain" p.p. nimkta; nirukti is formed by the addition of 出e taddhìta suf:自 x → to

nìrllkta and in Skt. has the specific me缸ling of “ Deutung eines Wortes, etymologisches 
Worterklärung" (PW) , but BHSD just gives il as “explanation, not necessarily 
etymological, of the meaning of a word or text" (s. v. nirukti ). One of course usually 
explains a word by defining it with synonyms. so the two meanings are very closely 
related 

There are several instances in the canon which s臼m to corroborate this meaning of 
間rllttì. In the Por!apãdaslltta the Buddha talks about the di仔erent kinds of selves “But, 
C itta, these are merely names , expressions [nìrutti] , tums of sp自由， designations in 
common use in the world, :-vhich the Tathãgata uses without misapprehending them." 
(trans. Walshe 1987, 169).' On the face of it the間 does not seem to be a significant 
difference between nirutti, vohãra9 or paññatti . 10 Buddhagho呵 ' 5 commentary (Sv 
382,15) makes this even more explic時; with analogy to the different kinds of se lves, he 
talks about the products of a cow - milk , curd , butte r, ghee, saying,“it is call甜，
designated [nirutti], named , defmed."JJ 

In the Maluinidãnasllua. we encounter the followin耳，‘'Thi s is the extent to which there is 
birth, agin皂， death , passing away , and re-arising. This i s 出e extent to which there are 
m開ns of designation. express ion [nirlltti], and delineation. This is the extent 10 which the 
sphere of discernment extends, the extent to which the cycle revolv目 for the manifesting 
(discemibility) of this world - i.e., name-and-form together with consciousness."12 
(Thanissaro 2002, 94_95).13 Now two other words - adh ivacana l4 and vi1Ì月atti lS - have 
been introduced , but a l1 three s間m to have a similar meaning of desi gnati凹 ， descripti凹，

7 The program 1 am using, Digîtal Pâlî Reader, counls one lime per sutta/passage (no maUer how many 
times Ihe word 田curs in a suua)，阻 aClual word count is hîgher 
8 Imã kllO ciua lokasa /llmïlïã loka/l irurtiyo lokaν'ohãrã lokapalÏlÏattiyo yãhi tath句010 叩I/(Imti aparãm叫an
li. DN 1 202 
9 PED vohãra : "current 叩pellati間， common u但 (of language) , popular logic, common way of definìng , 

usage, d閏19natiOn ， term，∞gnomen." 

的 PED pmìi泊的“making known, manifeslati凹 ， descripti間 ， designation, name，叫恤 ， nolion, conce叭"
11 satikhyQl!1 niruttù!1 IIãmal!1 vohãral!' ga臼hati
12 Ettãvatã kllO }.nallda jãyetha vã jfy叫w 吋 mïyetha vð cavetha vâ Ilpapajjetha 吋， ettãvatã 
adhivaca/lapatho, ettãvatã niruttipatllO, ettãν'atã vùll1allipatho, euãvQ/ã pa;的.;ãvacaram ettãllatã vattam 
νattQ/i， (ettãvatã) itth叫他，!I palï/lapanã)'a, yad idm!1 IIã /llarlÏpa,!' saha viñiiã~1eI1Q alïllamalÏllapaccoyatãya 
pa咽11ati. DN II 63f 
13 80th Walshe (1師5 ， 226) and Thanissaro leave out milla1/lmiliapacca戶tãya pa叩ttati of theìr translation 
1 would emend to . .name-and-form together with consciousness [whichJ keep going mutually 
interdependen t. " 
14CPD “ name, des ignation; metaphorical expr臼sion : near-synonym" 
" PED 也可ntimation ， gìving to understand, ìnfonnation; beggìng or asking by intìmation or hintìng" 
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explanation. In the commentary Buddhaghosa makes a differentiation between the three 
terms (Sv 503, 34。

“‘Means of designation': It is a m目ns of worldly designation regarding the mere 
word only, not having understood the meaning of the words sirivaççhako 
(‘augmenting glory') and dhanavaçl(lhako ('augmenting wealth '), etc." 16 
“‘Means of explanation ': It is a rneans of woridly designation with reference to 
the cause of words like ‘he remembers, [therefore he is] mindful; he knows, 
[therefore he is] attentive,' etc . " 口
“‘Means of d臼cripti凹 ' : It is a means of woridly designation by rnaking known 
in their variety words like ‘ wise, experienced, intelligent, subtle, practiced in 
disputing with others ', etc." 18 

From Buddhaghosa's examples it looks like he is saying that adhivacana relates to 
defining without understanding the underiying meaning, nirulti 10 defining the kãra~za or 
etymology of words (e. g. sato < sarari < Skt. Ý. smr) and pañíiatti to designation by 

" synonym 

τ"he Niru1tipathaSll1ta (SN m 7 1) also seems to use nirutti, adhivacana and paññatti as 
synonyrns or near synonyms “There are three pathways of namin耳， pathways of 
designation, pathways of description that are unmixed ， 出at were never mixed, that are 
not being ~ixed ， that will not be mixed， 出al are not rejected by wise ascetics and 
brahmins." “ (trans. Bodhi 2α泊， 905)

AlI the references in the first three b∞ks of the Sutta- Pi!aka (with the exception of the 
Ara~1QvibhG1igasutta ， mentioned above) 出en use niru l1; as more or less a synonym for 
designation, name, description or explanation. In the A,iguttara Nikãya , the word has 
taken on a mo間 technical meaning. It is mentioned in four suttas ，21 出ird in a group of 
te口ns. In the Sãriputla parisambhidãslttta and Parisambhidãsutta we find “ One gains 
discriminating insight into m目run臣， conditio肘， definitions {nirutti] and intellect."“The 
KathãvattJw defines these as “ the four branches of logical analysis" (caruparisambhidã ), 
explained in the PED (s.v. pa,isambhidã) as attha

ð analysis of meanin軒 "in extension" ; 
dhamma

o of reasons，∞nditions， or causal relations; nÎruut of [meanings "in intension" 
as given in] definitions paribhãnað or intellect to which things knowable by the foregoing 
processes are p間sented. Buddhaghosa (Mp 274, 5-6, commenting on the 
Pa!isambhidãsutta) defmes someone who has achieved niruttiparisambhidã as “ one who 
has achieved the analytical wisdom with r，的pect to the explication of the Dharma".2J So 

16 Adhivac酬。'palho /i: Siri-l羽cf4hako dhana-vQ(!tjha旬， 'ti ðdi如ssa a"IIam adisvâ 開canamattam eva 
adhikicca pavattassa 呻hârassa patho 
17 Nirut1 i間tlro 1i: sarati ti sato, samp句'ânâtf li sampajãllo 1i ãdi如ssa kðra!lãpadesa悶悶的 pavattassa
ν'ollðrosso patho 
18 PalÌlïat1ipatho ti: pa~ltjito lI ipll~/O η.'a11O medhâvf kata-para-ppavãdo li ãdikassa nâllappakiiralo 
ñãpallo關sella paνallassa vohârossa palho. 
19 See also Bodhi 1995, 89-90 
~ T，η。 me bhikkhave, lliruuipalhâ adhivacanapalhã pmï/ïallipalhð asm!lki~I~lâ asa，!!kil，l~lQPllbbâ lIa 
SOI!lkiyallli, lIa sal!!k矽issallti appalikll!{hå samal,lehi brâhlllO!lehi vÎlÏ/ïahi. I have changed Bodhi's 
“ pathways of language" in the first phrase 10 “ pathways of nami峙， as more consistent with Ilimlli's 
meaning, as explained here 
21 Sãriputta pa{isambliidãsutto (AN U 160), Pa!isambhidãs lI lla (AN III 11 3), Akllppaslltta (AN III 120), 
Khippallisalllisllllo (AN rn 201) 
22 Atthapa{isαmbhidã， dlwmmapa{isambhidâ. nimttipa{isambhidã and pa{ibhãllaporisombhidti 
2J Ninllliporisambhidâppallo li dhammanirllllfs lI pabhedagolal!llìâ!I01!1 pallO 
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now IIlru帥的 more than just explanation; the term suggests a deeper insight into 出e

meaning of the words. In the Akuppaslltta and Khippanisantisutta lI iruui is third in a 
group of five terms: “Skilled in the me目un耳. in the dharma, in the explanation [lI irutti]. 
in the letter and what comes before and after.'晶

In the Khllddaka Nikãya Il ÎruUÊ is mentioned in 117 passages: once in the Dllammapada , 
once in the Theragäthã , 19 times in the Apadãna (mostly in the phrase 
alfadhammanÎrllllisu, paribhãlie.. as above); 13 limes in the Mahã- and Culla叫ddesa

(usually in a long List of synonyms, viz.,‘'purisa is a definition, a designation, a name, a 
term , a name, etc. “ 2S similar in meanin皂. or associated with the c.叫uparisambhidä
above); 74 times in the Parisambhidã-magga; 3 tirnes in the Milindapmiha; 7 ürnes in the 
Neflipakara~lQ; and 7 tirnes in the PetavaflJw. Space does not perrnit me to delve înto all 
the us凹 of nirufli in these (rather late) ∞ntexts ， but at a glance most seern to relate to 
explication of the meaning of the Dharrna often in association with the other branches of 
“ logical analysis". Even the Dhp referen臼 (v. 352) which could be quite old (Norrnan 
1983, 59) seems to refer to Dharrna inte巾retalIon

“ Without cravin皂， not talkin且， skilled in words and their interpretation 
[nÎTIlflìpadakovid，呵， he would know the combination of letters and which go 
before and which afler, he indeed, with his last body, having great knowledge，的
called ‘ gr開t man "'. 26 (Norman 2004, 51) 

Buddhaghosa glo自由 IlÎrurtipadakovido as “skilled in word endings and inte叩開ta1l0n

and skilled in the four branches of logical analys的" (Dhp-a 70, 19-2027
) 

There are also 9 places in the Vinaya where n;ruIIi is used: the incident we are discussing 
in the Cllllavagga , four in 由e Parivãra and four in the BhikkhllvibhOliga. In the 
Vibhmiga passage (Vin ID 57) an honest monk takes another's robe (cfvaral!l) that had 
been left out in the open, presumably thinking it was abandoned. The monk to whom the 
robe belonged 出en asked who had taken his robe and the honest mo咄 answer'吋“1 stole 
it" (mayã aVaha!OI!f). Seized by the other monk, he was rernorseful and spoke to the 
Buddha who asks him,“What were you thinking 0佇"(kùlciIIO tva'!l bhikkhu?) to which 
he r的ponds，“[Saying] '1' was just an expression. (niruttipatho ahOl!1 bJlllgaνã 'rì.) The 
Buddha says,“There is no fault in 出is case." (anãpaIl i bhikkhu nirullipalhe'li). Here 
叫rUIIi seems to have 出e simple meaning of “ expression" or “ manner of speaking" . 28 

There are two other similar incidents related, where a Bhikkhu leaves his robe on a chair, 
and another where a Bhikkhunï leaves her robe on a fence. In the Vin ÏlavattJw
uddãnagãthã summary, just before th目e episodes we read “ With explanation there are 
five [without fa叫t]" (1I inllfiyã pm1ca akkhãtã) where nirutti has the same meaning 

14 Bllikklw atthakusalo ca hoti dhammakllsalo ca Il ÎruttÎkusalo ω vymïjm的kllsalo ca pub何iparakl/salo ca 
2j PllrÎSO ti smikhii samalilïã pmïlïattÎ vohãro n恥的削 nãmakammal!1 nãmadheyyw!1 nirlfuÎ bymïjmlOl!1 
abl!ilãpo Nidd 1 124 
"vη'ata~lho aniidiillo niruttipadakovido 
Akkharãnm!1 sannipãlal!ljmïtïã pubbaparãni ca 
Sa 呵。mimasãrfro mahãpmilïo mahðpurÎso'tì vlfccati 
The Theragãthã ref. is thc 阻me: IIÎruttipadakovÎdo.(PTS p. 92) 
27 Nirutti)'a/ï ca sesapadesll cl1ti lI irwtiymï ca .~esapadesl/ cätì catii.supi pa!isambhidãsl/ cheko ti attho 
" s阻 Horner 1997 vo l. 4. 95-96 
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h 出e Parivli悶 ， Atlhavasakara~IQ1!l (V in V 143) nirulti appears in its familiar location 
along w抽 αttha and dhamma (“ One hundred meanings, a hundred phenomena and two 
hundred names..29) and also in a discussion on knowl~dge of the ka!hil1af!l, the wooden 
frarne used by bhikkhus to sow their robes. He閃 we find llirutti in a string of nouns, a11 
having the similar rneaning of “ naming": (“ 'The Ka!hù lQl!1 is to be known': the gathering 
of the parts , the combination , the narne, the naming, the designation , the explanation, the 
characteri“時， the expression - a11 thi s is the ka!hinal!l" 到

There are also 68 passages in 血e Abhidhamma which 1 have only passed over cursori1y; 
their usage of nirutti seems to be consistent with the above, almost always appearing after 
alllla- and dhamma-pa!isaf!lbhidã 

We have reached a fairly defmite conclusion: nirutti, in its use in the canon does not 
mean “ dialect", nor does it mean “ language" . How is it possible then that so many 
scholars have used the word inco叮叫Iy (except Norrnan 1980, 61 31)? Probably because 
of Buddhaghosa and his notorious gloss: Sakãya nirulI;yã 1; ettha sakã nirulli nãma 
sammãsambuddllena vllllappakãro mãgadhiko vollãro, which because of mãgadhiko has 
always been translated as “Here sakti nirWli is indeed 血e Mãgadhian languageJdialect in 
the manner spoken by the Completely Enlighte ned One." 1 would modify this to “Here 
sakä nirulti means indeed the Mãgadhian name/desigl1alioll in the m anner spoken by the 
Completely Enlightened One." We have seen above that vohãra is used as a synonym for 
rurulll , rneamng “name , des ignation , definition , explanation" , etc. So the re levant passage 
may now be translated as follows: Te sakãya l1 iru l1 iyã buddhavaCal1at!1 diisenti “Theyare 
ruining the Buddha's words with their own nam聞 .. Allujãllãmi bhikkllave sakãya 
n;ruttiyã buddhavaCalla1!1 par;yãpulJ itul1 ti “Monks , 1 enjoin 出e Buddha's words be 
learned with its (my) own names." 
The Buddha had developed a specialized vocabulary to communicate his new philosophy 
Words like dukk帥 amc間 ana間 ariyasacca， la~illã， a!!hangikamagga, 
palICCaSQ1叫lPpãda， salipanhãna , 1時kkhamma， nibbãlla, etc. , while previously existent, 
had all been adapted to specific connotations in keeping with the Buddha's views (or 
better, his lack of such). As his teachings spread and monks of different backgrounds 
joined, they would explain to each other and themselves, what it is that the Buddha 
meant; m 曲目r own words , with their own names, definitions and explanations. Someone 
might equate nibbãna with mok~a or anal的 with Brahman (tat tval!1 asi), etc. Surely this 

29 Trans. by Homer 1997, vol. 6, 232 as “ hundred meanìngs, a hundred clauses and two hundred 
expressl叩丸 "皇並旦旦且也必且也必旦旦旦且 d"且 lIinmisatãlli
~ S自 Horner 1997 vo l. 6, 285. Karhi l101!zjãllÎtabban 11 lesmÏl1eva dlzammiinOl!z saligalzo, samavãyo, lIâmOl!I, 
lIâmak即mWl!Z， nâmadlzeYYOl.II， 川rUtli， bYOIìjanGI!I, abllilâpo， 戶d idO/!1 karlzinan li. Vin V 176 
31 Norman correclly defi間s mrulll as “ synonym (or gJoss)" (p. 62), but his exp J叫 lìon of the incìdent is 
still confusing “P曲ple were spoiling the Budd恤's words by reciting them wîlh explanatory gloss目
replacing some of the origînal words 甘1e Buddha did nOI Ihink this was important enough lO meril 
translating clzal1daso. Even though his words were being spoiled, he gave pennission for the practice to 
ωntÎnue. What the pe叩le reciled and remembered, Iherefore, and what doublless 出came Ihe b甜的。fthe

various lradîtions, were the Buddha's own words, nOI Iranslaled, but sometimes changed a !ilt!e, by Ihe 
Buddha himself, 10 meel local r叫uirements" (63) 四e confusion in this explication stems from Norman's 
belief that both the first and the 揖cond sakãya must refer to Ihe Buddha (see note 5 a加ve). so the 
“explanatory glosses" which were spoiling bllddha叩叩開 were the Buddha's own 刮目S凹 ln my reading 
of this incident, the Buddha did not give “permission for the pract間 10 ∞ntinue" ， nor was he sanctioning 
hîs words 10 be “ changed a Iittle. by the Buddha himself, 10 meet local requîrements ." He simply sa泊，
“ Memorize it as 1 have said it, with my own t叮ms， glosses. expJanatio悶， etc. ， not with thcirs." 
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would be ruining the buddhavacQnQ wi出 their own names and d自叮iptions (sakãya 
niruttiyã); Buddha's views were a radical depar個re from the brahminical beliefs of the 
day, oot an extension of them. True, some monks may have also spoken a different 
dialect than Mãgadhï as weU，心的her complicating issues. But - if this incident g田s back 
to the time of 出e historical Buddha - it Îs highly unlikely that this is primarily a dialectal 
issue under discussion , as the changes amongst the dialects would have been minor. For 
the Buddha Jived and taught in a very confined area - in the city states of Magad悅， Va刀L
Mallã, Kã前， Sãkiyã and Kosalã, all within a few hundred kilometres of each other 
(Anandajoti 2008) - and the languages spoken in 出自e areas would have been MãgadhT 
O句) or Ardha-Mãgadhï (Amg). Even if there were already monks from w目tem India 
who had joined the SaJigha and spoke a different diale口 ， they would have been able to 
understand the speech, as the changes were not significant enough to cause much 
confusion on臼 the basic rules were known: e. g. eas阻rn (E) , nom. sing -e > western (W) 
-0; E, 5, " s > W, s; E, kkh- > W, cc/卜 E， j- > W, y-; E, -1- > W, -r-; etc 
(LüdersI954，缸; von Hinüber 200 1 ，可7 1 ， 可74， ~89-9 1; Norrnan 2006a , 80). We know that 
as time progressed the language continued to evolve phonologically and by the tirne the 
words were written down in the first century B. C 血ey had reached a stage rnore 
phonologically advanced than the Asokan edicts (Lamotte 1958 , 627); but we do not 
know when these changes took place - presumably not in the lifetime of the Buddha, 
although 泌的 possible， as has been argued (Geiger 1916, 3; B自hert 1980, 34) that a 
lingua frallca arose quite early, in an attempt to make the teachings available to as wide 
an audience as possible. However the eviden臼 particularly the requirement of 
memorization and recitation of buddhavacana to be discussed below - suggests that the 
language was fairly uniform while the Buddha was alive. Another (albeit negative) proof 
that niruui does not mean “dialect" is this very point; if the buddhavacalla was to be 
memorized and recited, how could 血at be, i f there were no “standard" bllddhavacana to 
memorize? The Vinaya story of So~a KulikaIwa rnakes it very c1ear that the only latitude 
that mo且s had with buddhavacana was their vocal s句le of recitation 扎針i 1915), not 
the words 

The meanin Q: of ch回ndaso

It has long been appreciated 出at Buddhist monks were expected to memorize and recite 
buddhavacana as an integral part of their practice (Rhys Davids 1881 , xxi; Lévi 1915; 
Gombrich 1990a, 7; 1990b, 32; Collins 1992, 127; Allon 1997, 357f.; Wynne, 2004; 
Norman 2006, 64). Yet the fact that this contradicts the conventional understanding of 
Cullavagga V, 33 - that each monk was to leam , and presumably recite the Dhanna in 
rus own dial問t - has not been noted. For if everyone were reciting something differe叫，
then there is no root text to memorize. In fact , it is exactly this situation that Buddha is 
addressing. Monks are to leam his words , with his OWIi terms. not 血eirs. In曲的 context

Norrnan's suggestion (1 980, 75) that there was “ no single language or dialect used by 
Buddha" does not make sense, a1 least in terms of the 目rliest Buddhist practi血， 1. e 
when the Founder lived. The Yame!utekulã brothers had a different solution to the 
problem of linguistic uniformity. Why not render the Buddha's words chandaso and 
standardize them that way, they suggested? Some scholars have taken this to m阻n

“ render into Sanskrit or Veda" and others as "render into recitatory verse, like the Veda." 
Buddhaghosa quite clearly states the latter: Chandaso ãropemã ti vedaf!l viya 
sakkatabhãsãya vãcallãmaggaf! l ãropema “‘Chandaso ãropema' rneans May we render 
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[buddhavacana] into the way of r自itation of honoured spe自h like the Veda?" but was 
not always so understood, starting with Rhys-Davids & Oldenberg in 1885. 32 This 
misunderstanding led to the counte中osing of “ local dialect" wi出 Sanskrit and 
contamìnated the whole exegesis of 由e incident. The Yamelutekulã brothers wanted to 
put the buddhavacana into metrical chant along the lines of the Veda. This was a fixed 
system of accent (udãt帥， anudõta, sνarita) ， metrics (sãman, (C, chandas.33 y，吋us) ，
melody (svara) and dynamics (mandra, madhyama, uttara) by which the Vedas were 
memorized and recited, preventing the alteration of the words by the complex dovetailing 
of all the parts. Consistent with the Buddha 's opposition to and reinterpretation of all 
things Ved吟， he refuses. After a short diatribe about why thi s would not be conducive to 
the spread of the Dhaπna， he retum s to the main point - leam the buddhavacana with the 
Buddha's own names , not w ith locally invented ones 

But this is not where 出e st。可 ends. For as time passed by and the re ligion spread, 
afterwards the Vinaya was translated into Chinese and we have five dìfferent vers ions of 
it which are worth discussing for two reasons 曲的e passag自 have often been used to 
“prove" the “each in his own dialect" theory discussed above, and whatever they do 
prove, they certainly illustrate 由e vagaries and ∞mplexities of 出e transmission and 
translation process自
1) MahIsãsaka Vinaya. 34 There were two Brahmin brothers who chanted the Veda and 
le缸 their households to become monks. T hey heard various monks reciting passages 
“ lacking integrity吋5 and scolded 出em for not knowing masculine and feminine, singular 
or plural, present. past or future tense, long or short stress. They complained to the 
Buddha (hut made no suggestions) and he allowed “ reading and recitation in the sound of 
the country" “ as long 扭 曲e meaning of the Buddha is not violated. Now this is usually 
mte叩reted as “Je permets qu'on récite comme on parle dans chaque royaume" (L訓，
1915, 442) or “ suivant 1臼 phonèmes des pays (kouo-yin, la phonologie dialectale?)" (Li
Kouang 1949, 2 19) or “ in keeping w他 dial ectal pronunciation" (Lamotte 1958, 612) 
But these translations s間m to be conflating two relat，吋 language asp血ts - phonology 
and suprasegmentals (Ruegg 2000). It is not dialect that Buddha is talking about, but the 

12 Rhys-Davids and Oldenberg 1885, 150 (“ into (Sanskrit) verse"); Lévi 19 15, 441 (". . faire passer.. en 
vers"); Geiger 1922, 5 (“Es handelt sich nur darum , ob eine Ubertragung in das Sanskrit stattfinden soll ."); 
Thomas 1924, 254 ("in metre"); Winternitz 1933 , 603 (“metre" or “ Veda"); Li-Kouang 1949, 218 
(“sanskritisation"); Smith 1949, 1191 ("d'astreindre ces textes à des règles orthoépiques pour la 
吋citation"); Homer 1952, 194 (“in metrical form"); Edgerton 1953, 11.7 (“înto Vedic"); Renou 1965 , 86 
(“Vedic intonnation", sic); Norman 1971 , 331 (“m acco吋an自 w ith the ir vario叫 desir間'); cf. also 1990, 
156 (if cl!allda = will is r句ected ， then “ it would appear from the Pãli uses of the cl!anda that it m臼ns

‘ metre' ra仙也r Ihan ‘Vedic language'''); Brough 19帥， 36 ("in Sanskrit"); Renou & FiUiozat 1953 (1985) , 

326 (“proscrite .. la mi阻 en vers à la manière védique... une proscripl的n de la langue sanskr啪"); von 
Hinüber 1989, 351 (“Vedic Sanskrit for the 時叫ation of Buddh叫 texts"); Smith 1992, 240 ("at will"); 
Barrett 1992, 87 (quoting Ji Xianlin,“Vedic or Sanskrit"); Mair 1994, 723 ("mann叮'ed ， metrical verse and 
în this context probably just means ‘ Veda'叮; Lopez 1995, 37 ("a melhod of chanting employed for the 
Vedas which involved melody (sãmall) and prolonged inlonation (冉叫'asvara)叮; Wright 1996, 52 (“as we 
wish" with an allusîon 10 Vedic chanl); Rue阻， 2000， 291 (“a fixed and regulated forrn of v∞al delivery"); 
Collins (quoled in Pollock 2田6，抖，“in a (fixed" recilational forrn , as the Vedas are in Sanskril") 
扭 challdas is in fact one of Ihe melrical Vedic forms and challdaso is used in the VinQyQ incidenl as a 
synecd田he.- the part standing for the whole 
3-4 T22nI421_pO I74bI5 f. 
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manner in which the verses are chanted (i. e. dú sòng , which he allows to be done 
according to the local custom). In his study “ Sur la récitation primitive des textes 
bouddhiques" Lévi (1 915 , 402ηmakes it clear that certain re口tation styles were allowed 
and some weren't. 1n the Pãli version of the SO I,la Kulikawa story37 Buddha p闊的es Sona 
for his recitation of the verses in the A!!hakavagga “Excellent, monk! These 
A{!hakavagga verses have been well grasped by you, joyful1y cultivated, well reflected 
on. You are impressive , well accomplished in voi臼 [the words] distinct and clearly 
enuncîated , making 由e meaning clear."她 In the various Chinese parallel versions, the 
Buddha praises him for his local dialect (“Vous savez déclamer avec la prononciation du 
pays d ' Avanti"39). It is c1ear that the monks had an accepted way of decJaiming (tenned 
sarabhaiïiïa which Lévi defines as “en mélopée叫); what was not allowed was a Vedic 
fonn of intonation, ãyatakena gftassarena “with a drawn-out sound".41 Lévi has a ful1 
discussion on the various Chinese texts on chantin皂， concluding that sarabhαIÏ月a was a 
form of chant which avoided the faults of the Vedic ãyataka (435). What ∞ncems us 
here is that chanting, intoning, recitation , etc. were allowed, even encouraged ,42 as long 
as it was not done in a Vedic fashion 
2) Dharmaguptaka Vinaya 的 There was a brahmin called Yongmeng who had left home 

and become a monk. He complains to the Buddha about monks of different background 
ruining the buddhavacana and implo悶s the Buddha to fix the situation “usmg 出e fme 
speech of the world" “ After criticizing this suggestion, the Buddha allows "the sounds 
and common language of the country to be used in leaming the scriptures by recitation 
and explanation" 仿 The “ fine speech of the world" is c1early Sanskrit and perhaps also 
Vedic chant, as it is counterpoised against SÒllgxí， 出e practice of chan t. However “ the 
common language of the country" does appear to m開n “dialect" . This passage seems to 
conflate intonationfrecitation with dialect - which is not a11 that su中ris ing considering it 
is being rendered into Chinese and the translator may have seen this as a justification for 
his!her work. Brough (1980, 40) suggests 出at the source word was janapada- lI irutti (the 
only use of niruui that does actually mean dialect as discussed above), but 曲的 S田ms

extremely un1ikely; it is probably just the translator's m的JO缸中retation ， which was , as we 
have seen, not the first 
3) Vinãyamãtfka “ There were two brahmin monks named Wujieje and Sanmotuo who 
complained to 

37 Mahãvagga V，凹; Vin 1195 
38 sädhll siidhll bhikkhll, sllggah訂äll i kllO te bhikkhll, allhakaν'aggikiini slImanakasitåni slipadhiiritâni 
Kalyâ~liyâsi 吋cã戶 salllalltâgato vissarrhâ戶 ane!agalâya atthassa viñlïâpaniy也
19 Lévi 1915， 4的 from the Sarvãstivâdin Vinaya， 間的1atcd from the Chinese 
‘o English me1opoeia “ the art 前 theory of inventing melody" from Greek μλO:n:OLELV to write a 1yric p田m
or set to mUS1C 
‘I Cllllavagga V, 3, Vin II 108 
.2 See Lévi, p. 430 for a discussîon of the five advantages of chanting 
.3 1'22n 1428_p0955a17 
“以世間好書讀Iylshìjiâll Mo )'áll仙2

“國楷書音PJí解眉胃蟬經Guð sû )'áll yfn suð jil SòlIgx{ Fðjfl吟，

“T24n1463_p0822a16 
"融團陀至持諭.模集體經改昆主旬.使言昔擠了聲亦磚廠yï C}zðntlló zhì chíflÌlI. Zhllàll jf Fójïllg cìbr. Shr 
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replied: "ln my buddhadharma there is no concem for fine language as long as the 
meaning is not violated, this is my intention. You must use whatever sounds people need 
to realize awakening. Thus it is known as 出e obligation to act according to the country." 
“Although this incident is ambiguous , it d。自 not appear to be a qu目tion of dialect but 
of the clarity of the chant. The Buddha's response - to use whatever sounds you need so 
that people understand and gain awakening - could refer to either the local dialect or the 
recltat lQn practl臼 OT both. Brough believes the passage is corrupt (1980, 39) 
4) and 5) The Sarvãstivãdin49 and Mülasarvãstivãdin50 VÌllQya passages are both 
unambiguously about chant. 1n the fust two brahrnins Qupo and Yepo had recited the 
four Vedic books51 from memory; when they became monks they did the sarne with the 
Buddha's teachings. When one died , the other forgot the chants and unsuccessfully 
sought another companion to instruct him. He was unhappy and 白的 fact was reported to 
the Buddha who prohibited “ using the chant of the heretics" .52 1n the latter 
(Mülasarvãstivãdin) passage, there are two brahrnins, who are now brothers. One of 
them di臼 and the forgetful survivor goes to various of the Buddha 's disciples to ask for 
instruction but when he is accornmodated, in every case he is di目前的fied wi曲曲e'T

chantin皂， which was so unlike the one he remembered. When the matter was brought to 
the attention of the Buddha he said that “making songs in long-drawn out musical 
sounds" 53 was a fault and ordered the practi臼 stopped. Only if the “ regional character of 
the voice"“ requires this practice is it aUowed. This whole passage is clearly a reference 
to the sar,“bhaiil1a - ãyarakena gftassarena Buddhist-Vedic recitation tec加uque
distinction referred to above and has nothing to do with dialect issues. Brough s凹s the 
absence of request for a Sanskrit rendition of the buddhavacana as a political ploy - since 
both of these schools had adopted a form of Prakritized Sanskrit for their canon 一 but

even if that were the 阻峙， it is clear that the Chine心e recensions offer only marginal 
evidence in support of the “each to his own dialect theo旬"， despite a品umptions to the 
contrary 扎針i ， 1915 , 442; Li-Kouang 1949, 217; Edgerton 1953，可1.1 2f; Lamotte 1958, 

611; Brough 1980, 38). In fact, on1y one of the five versions is unambiguously about 
dialect and even that one (the Dhannaguptaka) is not only about dialect, but about 
intonation as well 
AlI the Chinese vers ions must also be viewed through a diffe 

“吾蟬$<!>不具聾曹為壘，但使矗理不失。 是吾章也. 國輸單生應與何音而揖量悟應~說之.里曲名為

祖國應作WÚ F6，間 的ông bù 州 mliyán wèishì. DànsM yì/( bùshï. Shì ~叫 yì yl. Suí z!UI zh伽Igshëllg yfng yií 

hé yfn ér dé shòl/ wlÌ yfllg wéi shl/ô zllr. Shìgù míllgwéi Sllí guá yfllg zuð 
‘9 T23n1435_p0274a20 
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TheP且!i

Having reviewed all the direct evidence available, we may nQW revisit the original Pãli 
and offer the following explanation. Monks of different backgrounds were spoiling the 
integrity of 出e buddhavacana wi曲曲eir own names, expressions and explanations of 
Buddha' s terms. They were describing the Dharma in their Qwn te口ns， with their Qwn 
names and synonyms drawn from their Qwn backgrounds. Two brahmin brothers 
complained of this fact to the Buddha suggesting that in order to preserve his exact 
words , they be put into formal V呵呵 chant， with all its ac臼n阻， ton臼 and rules. Buddha 
rejected the solution and ordered his teachings to be learned in the original te口ns 1ß 

which he had taught them 

In fact, that is exactly what did happen during the Buddha's lifetime. The monks 
memorized and recited his words, as the story of SO f;la and other sütras in the canon 
illustra悟 (di scussed below). Local intonation variance was accepted, even applauded, but 
we have no indication in 血e canon that any laxity was allowed with the words 
themselves, as Wynne (2004) has convîncingly demonstrated , inter al間， contra Cousins ' 
1983 assertion that the Mahãparinibbãna-slltta (DN II 124) sanctioned lower standards of 
authenticity for non-Vinaya teachings. Buddha's words were 10 be memorized verbatim 
Th is îs not to say that buddhaνacana did not change. Jt too was subject to allicca, and as 
time went on, and Buddhism spread into different linguistic areas, it certainly did change. 
But in theory anyways , these changes are recoverable by standard methods of 
∞mparative linguistics (Carnpbe1l 2004, 122f.; Norrnan 1 990a; Levman 2009b being two 
examples), and as Wynne opin臼 (2004， 1 24) “philologic訓 ， conceptual, and narrative 
oddities in the early Buddhist texts are likely to be significant - not produ臼d by the 
random variation of an oral tradition, but by causes that in theory can be discovered." 

The Buddha and the LanQ: l IaQ:e(s) he sDoke 

That the Buddha was master of many, if not a1l, languages was a common conceit of later 
Buddhism. Lamoue (1 958 , 550) describes a famou s incident in the Vibhã$ã where the 
Buddha converts four kings, first hy spea組ng in Sanskrit, then, when the second two do 
not understand , in Dravidian and then in Mleccha. Buddhaghosa, in his gloss to DN 1 
eVal!l me sutal!l says (Sv 27, 24-5) that the buddhavacana is with one foπn 

sabbasatt品lQl!' sakasaka-bhãsãllurüpato “adapted to the individual dial目的 of all 
beings". This sentiment was expressed 間rlier in the Mahãyãna Mahãparinirvã~lQsatra55 
(Weller 1925, 248 quotes the Tibetan version) “ with words which eXplained the 
meaning in a final form in the dialect of each and every one of aU sentient beings..." 指
Probably the 閏rliest occurrence of 血ìs sentiment i s 出e Dasabh t1mikasütra which dates 
from the first century A.D. In this work the bodhisattva of the ninth level (tenned 
sãdJllImatï or “good mind") has the following sk:ill: "lf here, all beings belonging 扭曲e

three thousand , great 出ousand world systems, came in an instant, in a single moment of 

5' Not the Theravãdin version of Waldschm恤， 1 950， 1 9日， which is based on the same sωrce as the Pãli 
version DN 16 
56 sems ca l/ Ihams cad shi rallg rallg gi yul gi skad du shin lu zur phyin par dOIl brda spyod pa'i Ishig rnanlS 
kyi, 1 
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time and one by one and were to ask an infinitude of di叮erent kinds of questions - that 
which each being asked, a second being would n01 ask - the bodhisattva would answer it 
in words , letters and sounds (understandableJ to all beings, and having answered them 
with a single utterance it would satisfy 出e minds of all beings." 57 These quotes highlight 
the disparity in time between the Vinaya incident and later development of the language 
qu臼tion. For as Buddhism spread, its language spread and developed and each new 
transla tÏon fonn was rationalized by its translators. The rise of Mahãyãna schools 
introduced a whole new theme into the language discussion: simultaneous polyvocality 

Retuming to our goal stated at 由e beginning of 出is article, to put ourselves in the 
Buddha's standpoi耐， using the language he used, with the situation as it was during his 
li fet ime, thìngs are quite a bit different than the Mahãyãna pic個re presented ahove. Here 
we are at the very beginning of 血e sangha in a very circumscribed geographical locale, 
where, 
t) the Prakrit he spoke , a fonn of MãgadhI or Ardha-Mãgadhï or (as Norman calls it) 
“old Mãgadhf' (Norman 1980, 75; AIsdorf 1980), would have been understandable to 
most of the populace who lived in the ci句-states where the Buddha taugh t. Monks from 
other regions of lndia woutd also have understood it, once they had leamed the 
appropriate changes. This is not to deny that on occasion, the Buddha may have made 
these alterations himself depending on his audience. 
2) Although during his lifetime there was no “canon" as we know 泣， there was such a 
thing buddhavacana , as the Villaya incident i lJ ustrat臼The early existence of such a body 
of teaching to which monks could refer is also implicit in 1) the standards of authenticity 
criteria (mahãpadesa) taught in the Mahãparinibbãllasutta (DN n 124f.); 2) the 
pãlimokkhas which were to be recited every fortnight; 3) the Kinrislltta (ÞI別 II 239f.) 
where the Buddha is concemed about disagreements Over the meaning (alll凹的) and 出e

letter (的旬l1janaro) of his teachings and provides means for resolving them; 4) 出e DN 
recitation suttas , DN 33 Sangftislilta and DN 34 Dasllttara Sutla; 5) the Dutiy也
VinayadharaSlltla (AN IV 140) where the monk is expected to know the teachings 
“chapter by chapter, down to the letter" (s lI uaso anubyañjanaso); not to mention 
numerous other references cited by Wynne (2004) and elsewhere.58 

3) The Buddha's words were expected to be memorized and recited. This, as shown 
above , and as is generaUy accepted, was an integral part of early (and present) Buddhist 
practlce 
4) The Buddha's teachings were unique - i. e. completely different from the prevalent 
8rahminic beliefs - and endowed with their own specialized vocabulary devised by the 
Buddha to present his insights e叮ectìvely

S7 Vaidya 1967, 53. trans. by author. sacef1al!1 trisc7hasramalulsãhasra-lokadhãtuparyãpalllla[1 sarνasattvã 
upasal!lkramya ekak~a~wla帥1IIll/ulrtel/a prasllãll pariprccheyub, ekaikas ca re~ãm 
apramã~lOrulOvimãlratayã pariprcchet, ya l!l caikab sauvab pariprcchen lIa tm.1/ dvi舟叫， tam bodhisattvah 
sarvasattvamtapada叮叮叮。lIal/l IIdgrh~lÎ)'iit / IIdgr1:。當 caikarutãbhi叮叮hãrena tesc7m san也Saf1Vãllãm

cil1ãSayãll parito~a)'et 
" As, for example in the Sl憎atavina)'aslltta AN II 148, te bhikkhl1 bahllssutã ãgatãgamã dhammadharã 
vina)'adharã mãrikãdharã. Te sakkaccm!1 suttanta,!, parm!, váν'" 缸. (“those monks who are of wide 
knowledge, versed in the doctrines, who know Dhamma by heart, who know Vina)'a by heart , who know 
Ihe summari自 by hearl, - these dutifully hand on a text 10 another"). trans. Ha悶， 2006， vo l. 2. 152; or the 
Sotðlludhatasl/ tfa , AN II 1缸 ， bhikkhu dhamma1!l pari)'ãpl/ ~lãti: slltta geyyO/!1 veyyãkara~lal!1 gãrhã, “A 
monk memorizes the Dharma: suttas, geyya and exposition.. 
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Given these conditions , how likely would it have been for the Buddha to authorize the 
substitution of his followers ' terms , explanatîons, names or expressions for his Qwn or to 
allow his words to be formalized in Vedic chant? The Buddha wanted his very words , in 
his Qwn vocabulary and designations, memorized, repeated and recited. This is the gist of 
the Cullaνagga incident, and the signi日cance of the phrase sakãya 叫rlllllyã

坐坐旦旦l

One of the arguments advan臼d for the spr問d of Buddhism was the liberality of its 
language policy 仙1air 1994, 722 f. 59) and this was certainly the case 的er Buddha's 
parinibbãna. It is well known that the Buddha had a completely different view of 
language and words than was prevalent in his time. For him words were not etemal and 
unchangeable as the Veda was for the Brahmi肘; words we問 simply social conventions 
His teachings reflects this view, using a "decentered" approach to language with 
synonymic and n阻r-synonymic word repetition being a cons回nt feature of his style 
Ultimately Buddha believed that words could not ∞mmuru臼te his liberative insights 
which were atakkãvacaro (“beyond the realm of reasoning") - that is why after his 
awakenin皂， he chose not to teach as he felt no one would understand him; it took a visit 
from Bra!una to persuade him to turn the wheel of Dharma. l T1 one sutta important to the 
later Chan tradition (Atthattaslltta SN IV 400) , he renounces the use of words altogether, 
for they only create rnisunderstandings. Why then was he concerned that his words be 
leamed to the letter? The answer 1 think is found in the Nãmasllt.的 (SN 1 39), where a 
divine being asks the Buddha, 

kÙ!l su sabbm.n addhabhavtO kismã bhiyyo lIa vijjati, 
kissassa ekadhammassa sabb' eva vasamanνagüti 
“What is ove叩owering aU , what is unsu中assed? All are under the power of what one 
thing弓 "

The Buddha replies , 

nãmam sabbam addhabhavi nã削ii bhiyyo na 叫wafl，

niimassa ekadhammassa sabb' eνa vasam anvagü ti 

“Nameove叩owers all. Nothing su叩asses name. All a阻 under the power of this one 
thin耳， name，"

Niima-rüpa is the fourth link in the chain of dependent origination. Once consciousn自S
has arisen, depending on it, name and form arises. Once we name things,“reality" begins 
to take shape and conditions the origin of the six sense fields leading to contact, feelin皂，
craving, etc. and the suffering of sOI!,siira. So though names are arbitrary , conditîoned 
and non-absolutive, they do have a lot to do with the way we per臼ive reali旬， for 出ey
“create" the world by superimposition on form which takes shape based on our 

59 In footnote 4. at the bollom of page 722 Mair mistakenly derives Pãli sakãya from Sanskrît sarkãya 
(meaning “ personalîty). It seems thal Mair is unfamiliar wîth the ca阻 endîngs în Pãlî. The Slem word is 
saka and the Skt. root is s附ka. sakã戶的 mstrumen叫 fem . sing , (sometimes read as localive which has the 
identî個lca扭曲di月)

ω addhabhal'i， Burmese trad山間 ; an凹bhal'i (“parlîcîpales in"), Sinhalese tradition 
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understanding of the name. Näma is part of the Buddha's speciali回d 阻aching

vocabulary. So , although words by themselves may nol be able 10 communicate Buddha's 
supralinguistic insigh凹， it is essential to ∞rrectly understand how the Buddha uses and 
explains them în order to enter into his standpoint and have the opportunity to see what 
he saw 

主迪亞坐坐旦旦

AN=A時llttara Nikãya 
BHSD = B/lddhist H阱rid SallskrÎt Dictio叩巾但句ert凹， 1953) 
CPF= Criti叩1 Pãli Dictio間可 (http://pali.hum.ku.dk/cpdl)

DDB = Digital DictiOllQ1Y 01 Buddlzism (http:/www.buddhism-dict.net!dbbl) 
Dhp = Dhammapada 

Dhp~a = Dlzammapada!{lwkarlzã (H 巳 Nonnan 1970) 
DN = Dïgha Nikãya 
恥E叫 = Majjhima Nikãya 

Mp = lvlanoraÍhapiïra 'J1 (Kopp 193ó) 
PED = Pãli~English Dictiollary 

PW = Sanskrit (Petersburg) Wörterbuch (Böhtlingk & Roth) 
Sp = Samalltapãsadikã, (Takakusu & Nagai 1924-47) 
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Vin = Vinayapi{aka 
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SUMMARY 

This paper revisits the well-known incident in the Vinaya (II, 139) where the Buddha is 
believed to authorize translation of 出e buddhavacalla into “ the monks' own dialects" 
The key phrase sakãya ,úruttiyã is analyzed in deta口 ， showing that in the first key 
staternent, te sakãya nÎruuÎyã buddhaνacallam diisenli, “They are ruining the 
buddhavacana with their own lliruui" , the word sakãya ("one's own") refers to the 
monks, while in the second key statement, anujãnãmi bhikkhave sakãya niruuiyã 
buddhavacanO'!l par;yãpu~litw!l ， “1 prescribe rnonks, the buddha叫cona to be leamed 
thoroughly with my own nirutti", the word sakãya refers to the Buddha. The paper I∞ks 
at the use of the word nirutti throughout the Pãli scriptures and concludes 出at the word 
d曲s not mean “ dialect" as most translators have taken 此， but “ name",“terrn", 
“ explanation" “ definition" or “ designation" . So the correct sense of the passage is that 
various rnonks are ruining buddhavacana using their own names for 出e Buddha's terms 
and the Buddha therefore orders 出at bllddhavaca1la be leamed with the names and terrns 
that he has designated. Presumably this refers to the specialized vocabulary unique to the 
Buddha's teaching , like anatta, anicca, paticcasamuppãda , e峙， for which other terms 
were being substituted. The Buddha also forbids his words to be rendered into Vedic 
recitatory verse (challdaso). The Chinese versions of this incident are also examined 
Although the Buddha does authorize learning and reciting bllddhaνaCal1Q in the “sounds 
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of the ∞untry"， it appears - from examining all r，凹ensions - that he is talking as much 
or more about recìtation as he is about di刮目t. The paper ends by examining the 
longstanding Buddhist re曰tation tradition and concludes 曲at 出e Buddha wanted his 
words memorized and recited exactly as he spoke them 

R豆SUMÉ

Cet article reprend la question du fameux incident relaté dans le Vinayaσ1 139) où le 
Bouddha est supposé avoir autorisé la traductìon du bllddhavacana dans (( le dial凹te
propre d的 moines )). L'expre恆的n sakã]間 nirllttiyã est analysée en détaiL On montre que 
dans la première affinnation-clé, te sakãya niruttiyã buddhaνaCQ1lQf!1 dlisellfi. <( ils ruinent 
le buddhaνacana avec leur propre nirutti 妙， le mot sakäya (“ son propre 州 renvOle aux 
moines, tandis que dans la seconde affirmation-c1丘， anlljãnãmi bhikkhave sakãya l1iruttiyã 
budd/:的vaCanal!l pariyãpu~titll間，“ je pennets , ô moines , que le buddhavacana soit appris 
complètement dans ma propre niru的， le mot sakãya renvoie au Bouddha. L'article 
examine les emplois du mot nirutti)) dans les textes palis et conclut que le mot ne signifie 
p倡“ dialecte )), selon la traduction adoptée le plus souvent, maisαnom )). (( terme >), 
(( explication ) ) , (< définition 紗 ou “ désignation 抄Le sens correct du passage discuté est 
donc le suivant : les moines ruinent le bllddhavacana en employant leurs propres 出rmes

pour les termes du Bouddha et le Bouddha demande donc que son enseignement soit 
appns 御自 l自 noms et les tennes 酬'il a établis. 11 pourrait s'agir du vocabulaire 
spécifique à I'enseignement du Boudd恤， des tennes tels que anatta, anicca, 
pal;ccasamuppãda , etc., qui se trouvaient remplacés par d'autres tennes. Le Bouddha 
interdit aussi que ses mots soient rendus en vers récités à la védique (challdaso). Les 
versions chinoises de l'épisode sont aussi passées en 閃vue. Bien que le Bouddha autorise 
à enseigner et à réciter le buddhavQcQna dans les << sons du pays )), il semble , à examiner 
toutes les recensions, qu ' il parle autant, sinon plus, de récitation que de dialecte. Enfin , 
l'article examine la longue tradition bouddhique de récitation et conclut que le Bouddha 
tenait à ce que s的 mots soient mém凹的重s et récit臼 exactement comme il les avait 
prononcés 




